Department of Computer Science
IGDTUW
Workshop on Intel IOT organized by Dr.SRN Reddy and Project
Staff in association with Intel IOT Projects
CSE department had organized a free one day workshop on Intel IOT in association with Intel IOT
Project for B.Tech (4th semester) CSE students. Any interested faculty /student from other streams
of IGDTUW may were also invited.
Date: 19-03-2016
Venue: Embedded System Lab, Room No- E-107, CSE Deptt, Electrical Block
Time: 9:30 AM- 5:30 PM

The participants for the event included B.Tech(4th semester CSE students) and M.Tech (4th
semester ECE weekend students). At 9:00 a.m the students had to register for the event where they
were given pre-workshop feedback form along with the schedule for the day. The pre-workshop
feedback form had questions related to their prior knowledge about Intel Galileo Gen 2, sensors
and communication modules and what they actually expect from the workshop of the day.

The workshop session started with Introduction to Design and Development of Mobile Devices
followed by Introduction to Intel Galileo Gen 2 and Arduino programming by Dr. S.R.N Reddy.
After the morning session, the students were told to divide themselves in group of 6-7 students for
the lab demonstrations. Each and every project staff had prepared an experiment and presentation
using Intel Galileo Gen 2 board, sensors and communication module. The presentation included
introduction to the experiment, details of the hardware and platform requirements, interfacing
diagram, code, output and an assignment questions for the students.Each group visited every
experiment table so as to view, understand and do hands-on practice of the experiment.

LIST OF EXPERIMENTS

In the afternoon session, the resource materials (Arduino IDE+Intel Galileo Gen 2 drivers+
experiment presentations) were provided to the students for hands-on session of assignments. Each
group was given Intel Galileo Gen 2 and the required sensor/communication module and they
themselves had to complete the practical assignment given by each project staff within the
stipulated time. After the experiments, they were evaluated for the work they had done.

Due to lack of time, each group was issued the components and they had to think of an idea and
prepare a prototype with their idea and present on Monday afternoon. The best project idea would
be taken to NCPD 2016.

In the end post workshop feedback form were distributed among the students to get their technical
feedback and general feedback about the workshop. Almost all the students found the workshop
interactive and wanted more such workshops in the college curriculum to enhance their practical
skills.

